I. Posudek vedoucího diplomové práce

The thesis was started in 2010. The applicant suggested the topic herself. Her utilization of the literary and internet sources was very good. The language knowledge was excellent. Her invention and activity were good, I accepted almost all of her ideas.

Nikol worked very reliably and independently, I had to help her only a few times to solve some slight problems that occurred, mainly in the structure of the thesis as a whole and in the correct application of references. She was able to interpret the results with my support.

This thesis has by this time no direct context with other topics at the Department of social and clinical pharmacy.

Cooperation with the applicant was easy, she formed her thesis continuously and carefully.

Graphical and grammatical appearance of the thesis is very good.

The results of her study will be probably very useful in our future research in the sphere of the complementary and integrative medicine.

Characteristics:

Most of the time the student had to work independently as she spent some months in Greece finishing the pharmacy practice - practical training. She studied the recommended literature and found other relevant sources. She utilized consulting with the professional workers in Homeopathy and Psychiatrics. She performed a qualified classification of the mental and emotional disorders. Then she focused on looking for the acceptable homeopathical medicines in order to support the patients well-being and minimize the chemical drugs overload where possible. For well she realizes the limits and blank spaces of homeopathy as a healing method.

During her work, the applicant had developed a lot her skills to manage the scientific information processing. As to my opinion the diploma thesis of Maria-Nikoleta Ispanopoulou was done perfectly and it has fulfilled all the conditions and requirements to be accepted.

I recommend it for the defence.

Navrhovaná klasifikace  excellent

V Hradci Králové dne  28th May, 2012

Podpis vedoucího diplomové práce